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What Has a Husband a Right
to Expect of His Wife?
By DOROTHY DIX

A man has a right to expect his
wife not to throw away the bait with
\u25a0which sho caught him as soon as they
are married. No son of Adam would
ever have undertaken to support a
lady if he had only seen her when her
head bristled with curl papers, her
nose was shiny with cold cream, and
she was attired in a wrapper that was
not on speaking terms with the wash-
tuli.

stead of a fishwife. Xor does he mar-
ry to get some one to continually harp
upon his faults. Marriage Is never so
complete a failure as when a man is
afraid of his wife because of her tem-
per and her tongue, and because the
more he is a gentleman the less ca-
pable he is of dealing with her as she
deserves.

A man has a right to expect that a
wife shall respect his personal liberty.
By the time a man is old enough to
marry he is pretty well established In
his tastes and habits, and he does not
marry to get a guide and mentor who
will revise his entire plan of life.

A man who has had the intelligence
to succeed in a profession, or hold
down a job that pays enough salary
for him to afford to assume the lux-
ury of a wife, may be fairly supposed
to know enough to come in out of the
rain, what to eat,and, generally speak-
ing, how to take care of himself. One
might also Infer that he is old
enough to have a latch-key, and that
If a woman trusted him enough to
marry him she would trust htm out of
her sight a few hours of an evening
occasionally.

Xor does marriage change the mas-
culine point of view on this subject.
A frowsy woman is just as unattrac-
tive married as single, und no woman
has a right to expect her husband to
display any enthusiasm about coming
home to her of an evening unless she
presents at least a neat appearance.

Before marriage a woman does her
best to make herself agreeable to a
man. When he calls of an evening
she is bright and cheerful, she devotes
herself to amusing him. above all she
hangs with baited breath upon his ut-
terances, laughs at his jokes, encores
his stories, and feeds him on all the
flattery that he will swallow. This
makes a hit with the man. He mar-
ries to get more of it, and to acquire
u permanent audience that will always
give him the glad hand, and an in-
tense burner who will never weary of
the task of lighting joss-sticks before
him.
>IIHI Has Iliglit to Expect Wife Will

.Make Herself Agreeable
Yet you could count on your fingers

the number of wives among your por-
nonal acquaintance who ever throw a
compliment their husbands' way, or
who don't interrupt tliom in the mid-
dle of their best story to ask you what I
you think about the latest cut in!
lash ion.

This is bad policy and bad faith. |
The man who married to get some- j
body to admire him has a right to j
expect a steady diet of the same brand \u25a0
of flattery which his wife used in ante- j
nuptial days and that she will con- j
tinue to make herself as agreeable as <
si wife as she was as a sweetheart.

A man has a right to expect that j
liis wife will control her tongue and '
temper. 1, myself, believe that tem- j
per should be the first cause for dl- !
vorce, and that either a man or a j
woman who finds that he or she is |
married to a person with an unllvable '
temper should have the privilege of
dissolving the matrimonial partner-
ship just as is done in the case of a
business partnership where one mem-
ber of the first is so disagreeable that
It is impossible to get along with him
or her.

This is the view of the subject that
men take in their prematrlmonial ex-
istence; but, unfortunately, only too
many of them find when they get
married that they have got a jailer
as well as a wife, and that instead of
being an earthly Eden, matrimony is
a reformatory.

Yet there is many a wife who forces
her husband to eat health food messes
when his taste runs to lobster a la
Xewburg. There is many a wife who,
because she doesn't like to drink,
never permits her husband to have a
glass of beer unless he takes it on
the sly. There is many a wife who
makes her husband resign from his
clubs and who would no more let him
have a latch-key in peace than sue
would let a child have a stick of dyna-
mite. There is many a man who can-
not even go to dinner with a friend,
or play a game of cards in the evening
with a lot of old cronies without hav-
ing to perjure him immortal soul by
the lies he tells the tyrant on his
hearthstone.

Woman Has \o Big-lit to Interfere
With Freedom of Hiisltaml

This is all wrong. A fullgrown
able-bodied man has got a right to
his own opinions, to his own tastes,
his own way of doing things, and his
own freedom to eonie and go unques-
tioned Just as long as he is doing noth-ing dishonorable and wrong, and be-
cause be is married to a woman
doesn't give her any right to inter-
fere with him at every turn.

If more women would realize this
we would have happier homes, and
more honiekeeping husbands, because
there is something in tyranny that
makes every one of us want to Jump
over the bars.

There is no use in saying that a
woman can't control her temper. She
can, for the greatest virago on eartn
Is so mild that butter wouldn't melt
in her mouth when it is to her interest
to be so. Because she is married to
a man does not give a woman the
right to insult him by all the cruel
and bitter things a temper-maniac
says in her rages. Xor does it confer
the privilege upon her of nagging
him to death, although many wives
appear to think that it does. This is
u mistake.

The qualities that have been enu-
merated are only the most elementalthings that a husband has a right to
expect of his wife, but if women would
only respect them we should hoar a
great deal less of a divorce court, for.
after all, any woiyan can manage a
man who gives her mind to it and is
willing to take the trouble.

The very least that a man has a
J'ight to expect of his wife is that she
»;hall conduct herself like a ludy in-
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Turn the rascals out ?the headache,
biliousness, constipation, the sick, sour
6tomach and bad colds turn thena
out to-night with Cascarets.

Don't put In another day of distress.
Let Cascarets sweeten and regulate
your stomach; remove the sour, undi-
gested and fermenting food and that
misery-making gas; take the excess
bile from your liver and carry oft the-

decomposed waste matter and consti-
pation poison from the bowels. Then
you feel great.

A Cascaret to-night will straighten
you out by morning?a 10-cent box
from any drug store will keep your
head clear, stomach sweet, liver and
bowels regular and make you feel bul-
ly and cheerful for months. Don't for-

? get the children.?Advertisement.
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11A Cold House Means Sickness
! -" Heavy colds, pneumonia and even tuberculosis are frequently the
j; result of a cold house. An even warmth Is essential to your family's

11 health and even heating requires good fuel. Montgomery coal Is all

11 coal, burns evenly, thoroughly and gives the maximum in heat value.
! > Try a ton the next time.

J. B. MONTGOMERY
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THE MASTER KEY
By John Fleming Wilson

By iptcU arrangement for Chb ptow a photo-drams corresponding to (he

installments of "The Matter Key" may no* be aeen at the leading mov-
ing picture theaters. By arrangement made with the Universal

Fflm Manufacturing company tt t* not only poasible to
*ead "The Master Key" is this paper, but also after*

ward to see oaoving picture* of our story.
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I "1 know it." he admitted. "But »

good guess is better than nothing to
work on. Let's go and see our skipper
person."

The launch captain received them
genially and listened to John's story.
At its finish he agreed with John that
it was very likely that the Indian had
recognized a native god and would re-
store it to its own temple.

"I've visited those eastern ports a
good deal." he told them. "I know
boys on a lark from the ship will do
just that trick?ran off with an Idol
for n curio?and I know the fuss the
heathens make about It too. They'll
go any length to get back a first chop
god."'

Before they left he promised to keep
an eye open for the Hindu and inform
them if he got the smallest clew. With
this they had to be satisfied, as in-
quiries elsewhere developed nothing
helpful.

Everett arrived on the evening train
and after dinner listened to the story
of their adventures with great interest.
When he had asked a few questions
he and John looked at each other.
Finally Everett spoke.

"It might take years to locate that
lode without the exact plans," he said
thoughtfully. "I don't doubt that your
father. Miss Ruth, spent many a long
hour and day prospecting for it. So
we must have the plans if it's in the
bounds of possibility to recover them.
I think you will have to find your

Hindu."
"There is the question of the mine,"

John said soberly. "It has already

i***4" /wliriTr iffii
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"But Mrs. Qrundy insists on the maid."

been allowed to go pretty much to
ruin. Tom Kane would do his be9t, of
course, but actually we are looking for
the bird in the bush when we have one

| Don't Merely "Stop" a I
Cough

§ Slop the Thine that Canae* It §

J and the Couch will
Stop Itaclf

A cottgli in rcall? otip of our best
friends. It warns 11s that there is in-

-1 Hammation or obstruction in a danger-
ipus place. Therefore, when vou get a
bad cough don't proceed to dose yourself

I with a lot of drugs that merely "stop"I the cough temporarily by deadening the
throat nerves. Treat the cause?heal the
inflamed membranes. Hero is a home-
made remedy that gets right at the cause
and will make an obstinate cougb vanish
more quickly than you over thought pos-
sible.

Put 2Y2 ounces of Pinex (50 cents
worth! in a pint bottle and fill the bottle
with plain granulated sugar syrup. This
gives vou a full pint of the most pleasant
and effective cough remedy you ever used,
at a cost of only f>4 cents. Xo bother to
prepare. Full directions with Pinex.

It heals the inflamed membranes so
gently and promptly that you wonder
how it does it. Also loosens a dry. hoarse
or tight cough and stops the formation of
phlegm in the throat and bronchial tubes,
thus ending the persistent loose cough.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com-
pound of Norway pine extract, rich in
sntaiacol, and is famous the world over
for its healing effect on the membraneß.

To avoid disappointment, ask your
druggist for "2% ounces of Pinex." and
don t accept anvtnin" else. A guarantee
of absolute satisfaction, or money prompt-
ly refunded, goes with this preparation.
The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

On Curing Superfluous Hair
By the Beauty Editor

To the Beauty Editor: "Please ad-
vise nie If there is anything that willpermanently kill a very bad case ofsuperfluous hair that has become .tiff
and coarse by repeated failures to find a
real cure."

Mrs. H. H. W.
The only prescription I know of for

completely removing every trace of
Hupertluous Hair Is Mrs. Osgood's Won-
der named after o well-known society
woman who found that If removed
permanently her own unsightly hair
growths. It Is absolutely harmless and
Inexpensive.

You can obtain Mrs. Osgood's Wonderfrom Kennedy's Drug Store; a signed
Money-Back Guarantee comes in everv
package. Other druggists slso sell It.
Do not apply this prescription except
to hair you wish totally destroyed n.ver
Ito return.?Advertisement.

in the hand."
"1 see your point." the promoter said

promptly. "My offer of days ago still
holds good. I'll finance this matter to
the end. and I'll look after the mine
too. So you can be care free so far as

that goes. John."
"Toil know 1 wouldn't take it for

myself," John began awkwardly and
was silenced by a smile.

The next morning they had barely

finished breakfast vrhen the launch
captain was announced.

The three of them found him burst-
ing with news.

"I think I located your Hindu," he

told them. "He came down at day-

light this morning looking for a steam-
er sailing for (he north. The Halcyon
leaves at noon, and the steward gave

bim a job in the galley."
"But it might be another Hindu,"

Ruth suggested.

The captain tnrned toward her and

shook his head. "I don't think it's
possible," he said. "He answered the
description clear down to the rugs.
Besides that, he seemed kind of nerv-

ous, and when one of the sailors jollied

bim the man nearly had a fit. I'm
sure he's your man."

"There's only one thing for you to
do," Everett said promptly?"take pas-
sage on that steamer yourselves to San
Francisco. By that time you can be
pretty sure whether he's your man or

not."
This was agreed upon, and TCutb

started on her preparations immediate-
ly, Everett insisting that she take her
maid with her.

"But I don't need her!" Ruth protest-

ed. "She's so expensive too!"
"You are merely a youngster." Ever-

ett said quietly, "and you must have
? woman traveling with you. It is all
right to do as you like in the mines,

where no one would dream of speak-
ing evil or thinking it, but Mrs. Grun-
dy insists on the maid."

John agreed with Everett and de-
parted to get the tickets, in spite of
Everett's*warning that he had better
send and get them.

The result was that George Drake,
just landed from the mine and in
search of Wilkerson. found him shad-
owing Dorr.

Drake explained his coming by say-

ing that, be had heard nothing from
either Wilkerson or Mrs. Darnell, and
he could be of no use at the "Master
Key."

"It's just as well." Wilkerson said
sulkily. "I have a dozen things to at
tend to. atad you can help. The first
Is not to let that man Dorr get out of
our sight or turn a band unless we

know it."
In u few senteuees tilled with bitter-

ness he told the story of the finding of
the chest and the futile search for the
plans and the abstraction of the idol
containing them.

When Wilkerson found that Dorr
and Ruth booked passage on the Hal-
cyon for San Francisco and had in-
quired about the nest sailings for the
Orient he took Drake aside and they
determined that this could only mean
#ne thing?

DOIT was on the track of the idol.
"We'll follow them!" he said savage-

ly. "We've spent too much to quit
low."

Jean Darnell received Drake coolly
and listened to Wilkerson's explana-

tion jf his new scheme without a

word.
stormy eyes boded no good to

some one, and Wilkerson feared she
would abandon him.

But there was the tenacity of a ti-
p-ess la her passions, and now she
could not give up her sweet revenge
nor forego the thought of possessing

the wealth which had once been Tom
Gallon's and which he bad tried to
conceal.

She agreed to go, and they decided
to leave by train that evening, thus
being 1n Snn Francisco in time to meet
the steamer and watch for Dorr's next
movement.

Two days later Everett again met

John and Ruth In the hotel in San
Francisco.

John's news was that the Hindu they

sought had undoubtedly been on the
Halcyon and that John had bought a
steerage passage for Bombay.

"You ought to get the plans before
you get to India." Everett said ear-
nestly. "You'll find yourself in a strange

land, where it will be like looking

for a needle in a haystack to get hold
of your man."

Dorr acknowledged this and outlined
his tentative plan of getting hold of
the idol during the passage.

"After all. we don't want the idol.
I shall try to persuade the man of this
and get him to let me have the papers
concealed in it."

At this moment Sir Donald Faver-
sham was announced.

The entrance of the Englishman who
had made himself so attentive to Ruth
at the southern hotel awakened little
enthusiasm in either Dorr or Everett,
but for Ruth's sake they played the
civil part.

She, on the other hand, received Sir
Donald with every evidence of lively

pleasure.
"We are this minute talking of go-

ing over to India, where you lived so
long." she told him after the first
greetings. "And you are just the man
to tell us all about It."

"Going to India!" ejaculated the bar-
onets "My word!"

{To be Continued. J
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Beech' Nut
T@g ato Catsup

£- IIWW"Htl TWO years ago, we built a

I model Catsup .plant in the
finest tomato country ofAmerica.

We get the tomatoes at their
r f\. prime?take them fresh from the
! vine. They come from nearby

Bmlfi -? *1 m farms and are not shipped long
if' I II distances.

PIP' |i, IM| We make them into Catsup
iIE llli111 IS direct?no materials are recooked.
I I !|| 11 |j!||| I | Two hours in the making only,
I II!II 111 I I and the finished Catsup is bottled,
I 1 I sterilized and ready for you,

|i I Making Catsup better than ithas ever

IrKfw* I been made before is simply the Beech-

j f|MSil Niit lesson over again? care, patience,

1' II Wc have had to increase our pack
mSwi H ®eec^'^ut Tomato Catsup this year.

iff Your grocer has probably received his

J : lililtiiiJ" -im ft. supply by this time. Two sizes?2sc.
"?

118 ' T'Sr and 15c. See him now.
Eldf M # R 8F(? B tMakers of America's most fa-

-11 mous Bacon? Beech-Nat Bacon

ElPlllitllllllil' BEECH-NUT PACKING COMPANY
H "'-"-It"1 11; CANAJOHARIE, N. Y. |Jj

J
IjH P er soorl, in this paper.

IN MOYFN AGE STYLE
A New Blouse that can be Made with

Sleeves to Match or of Contrasting
Material.

By MAY MANTON

8497 Low Belted Blouse,
34 to 43 bust.

Here is a new and smart blouse that
can be used with different sleeves to give
the effect of a sleeveless over blouse or
made with sleeves of the material, just
as one may like. The neck is finished
with the new high, roiling collar, and the
vest can be ma.le V-shaped or high.
With the high neck a ribbon band can
be worn across the throat so that whether
ore likes theopen neck ordoes not, the pat-
tern is available.

In the picture, serge is shown with
velvet, a favorite combination of the
season, but the effect could be copied in
wool with silk, in plain and fancy ma-
terial, and in various other ways, while it
Is quite possible to make the entire gar-
ment of one material with vest and collar
only of a contrasting one. The value of
the model as the means of making a cos-
tume of the earlier season up to date is
beyond compute. Every woman has a
serge fjown or a serge skirt, and if the serge
skirt is used with blouse of velvet and
sleeves to match the skirt, with collar and
vest of fancy material, an .up-to-date
effect can be obtained with very little
labor.

For the medium size will be required
j*4,yards of material 27 inches wide, I*j
yards 36, or I% yards 44, with 1 % yards
27, 1 yard 36 or 44 for sleeves, vest and
collar.

The pattern No. 8497 is cut in sizes for
34 to 42 inches bust measure. It will be
mailed to any address bythe Fashion De-
patment of this paper, on receipt of tea
cents.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns, j
A False Standard of Culture
has gained ground in this century j
which looks upon the bearing and
rearing of children as something j
coarse and vulgar an'd to be avoided. )
but the advent of Eugenics means!
much for the motherhood of the race.
Happy is the wife who. though weak
and ailing, depends upon Lydia E.'Pinkham's Vegetable Compound <o|
restore her to health, and when head-
aches and backaches are a thing of
the past brave sons and fair daugh-
ters rise up and call her blessed.?Ad-:
vertlsement.

Try Telegraph Want Ads.
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Special to The Telegraph
Lewlstown, Pa., Feb. 9.?Mrs. James

Martz died at her home here as the

result of a fall. About two weeks ago

Mrs. Mart/, went to her baek porch,
slipped and fell. Neighbors helped
her into the house and a physician
was summoned. It was found that she
had several ribs fractured and suffered
Internal Injuries, A husband, two
sons and a daughter survive.

The vest Food-Drink Lunch at Fountains

Ask
ORIGINAL LJfIPI
benuine nviiLlvli9

Avoid Imitations? Take No Substitute
Rich Milk,malted grain, in powder form. More healthful than tea or coffee.
Forinfants,invalids and growing children. Agrees with the weakest digestion.
Purenutrition, upbuilding the whole body. Keep it on your sideboard at home,

invigorates nursing mothers and the aged. A quick lunch prepared in a

HMMHranMH
The Store of the

\u25a0 WINTER \u25a0
\u25a0 PIANO COMPANY \u25a0

Will be open every evening until February
18th, till9 o'clock.

H. M. ELDRIDGE, Manager

?\u25a0\u25a0lawM
I START THE NEW YEAR EIGHT I

Post yourself so that you can keep up with the times, and
be able to converse intelligently with your friends. You need
a copy of our ALMANAC,ENCYCLOPEDIA ANDYEAR
BOOK FOR 1915, a comprehensive compilation of the
World's facts indispensable to the Student, the Professional
Man, the Business Man, the Up-to-date Fanner, the House-
wife, and an argument settler for the whole family.

$5.00 worth of information for 25c»
CLIP THIS COUPON TO-DAY

and bring or send same to our office.

rvTCTsj) SSCTJ rE*m.in nVi gfcg [Si35E55 [gErtM

i i
[_J Herewith find 25c. for one copy of the HANDY
ALMANACFOR 1915. Out of town subscribeni must send K

||g 6c. extra to pay postage.

(IS! I I Herewith find $ for a six months subscrlv- (SSI
rani tion to the? including a free copy of the HANDY m,
lafe ALMANACFOR 1916 All charges prepaid. laPil

jg H
Address

I?For Almanac only, pat cross (X) in upper square and ||
enclose 25 cents. [K

IsjW 2?For six months subscription to the - and law
[jiI] Almanac Free, put cross (X) in lower square and enclose $ fflS]

THIS OFFER IS GOOD JUST WHILE SUPPLY LASTS
An excellent New Year's Gift. Secure a copy for yourself

and send copies to your friends, or let us mail them for you.

10


